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Enginuity Auction
Tuesday, September 20th 2016

$500 - $1,000

404 Two apothecary scales with weights in mahogany
case.

$25 - $50

Lot # 401

405 Lot of doctor's instruments.
$25 - $50

Lot # 402

406 Scythe and wooden tool.
$15 - $30

402

Lot # 407

407 Large framed vintage photo signed G R
Lancefield, "Steam Locomotive" 19" x 24 1/2".

$50 - $75

L. Casella London J. Shorts Gradient Telemeter
level in box.

408 Framed print, "Spitfire".
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

409 Set of precision scales, wood.
$50 - $100

401 Surveyor's compass signed Chas Potter - Toronto,
C.W., 13" with stand.

Lot # 410

410 Ship's lantern by Durkee, Staten Island NY c.
1920s.

$75 - $125

403 Lot of optometry glasses.

411 Box of street light lenses.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Oil on board signed Bekes, 18" x 24", "Coastal
Scene".

413

Lot # 416

416 Seth Thomas marine clock with bell, 11".
$50 - $100

Framed coaching print.

417 Framed engraving, WWI ships.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

418 Painted cast iron hand water pump.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Lot # 419

419 Good quality model sail boat on a wooden stand-
Marquette Defender America Cup, length 35".

$125 - $175

Lot # 414

420 Surveyor's metal chain line.
$25 - $50

414 Fireman's brass megaphone, length 17 3/4".

421 Pair of coaching lamps.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

422 Seismograph.
$50 - $75

412

Lot # 423

423 Black bakelite rotary dial telephone-circa 1940's.
$50 - $75

415 Gilt framed oil on board, "Sailboats at Sea".

424 Amber flashing lamp.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30



$75 - $125

Lot of wooden block planes.

426

Lot # 429

429 Pair of early miner's lamps.
$30 - $60

Canadian Navy gyro compass.

Lot # 430

430 Curta type II calculating machine with case,
original manuals and shipping box.

$400 - $600

$50 - $75

431 Small vintage telescope in a fitted wooden box.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 432

432 Brass reversible level by T. Cook & Sons Ltd.
London -York & Capetown, No. 8796.

$150 - $200

427 Two early Ford car lamps.

433 Aristo planimeter.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

434 Telegraph key.
$20 - $30

425

435 Set of precision scales.
$50 - $100

Lot # 428

436 Two airline prints.
$10 - $20

428 Ship's lantern by Durkee, Staten Island c. 1920s.

$50 - $100

Antique spinning wheel.

443 Set of wooden haines etc.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

444 Two leather horse collars.
$25 - $50

437 Vintage Appleton(Electric Company) car spotlight
circa 1940's/1950's.

445 Piemont sewing machine in case.
$15 - $30

439 O.B. McClintock Co. wooden and brass ship's
wheel clock - 7" tall x 10" wide.

446 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

447 Lot of early electric, steam and "sad" irons.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

448 Detective powerline analyzer.
$15 - $30

440 Oil lamp, electrified.

449 Singer sewing machine.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Lot # 450

450 1962 Humber Super Snipe, Four Door Sedan.
$5,000 - $6,000

450A Two speakers, tape deck, stereo tuner.
$10 - $20

Lot # 437

441

451 Bell and Howell projector.
$25 - $50

Sextant.

452 Lot of wooden block planes.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

453 Heat-o-lator fireplace.
$10 - $20

438

454 Singer portable sewing machine.
$15 - $30

442 Three part enlarger.



462 Pen drawing of a boat, on map.
$10 - $20

455 Silver plated samovar(tea urn)- electrified.

463 Singer portable sewing machine.
$15 - $30

457 Box of optometrist's glasses.

464 Canadian Navy oscilloscope.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

465 Fishing creel.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

466 Set of precision scales.
$50 - $75

458 Lot of wooden block planes.

467 RAF wall clock.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

468 Pye hi-fidelity record player.
$25 - $50

469 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

Lot # 455

459

470 Wooden desk drawer with rulers etc.
$20 - $30

Oil painting, "Island Summer".

471 Singer featherweight sewing machine.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

472 Oil lamp.
$10 - $15

456

473 Watkin's gardening duster.
$10 - $15

460 Framed set of six sailor prints. (one frame).

474 Wooden model tugboat.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

475 Vintage clothesline wheel.
$10 - $20

Sad iron with stand and metal ring.

476 Swiss made Elna portable sewing machine.
$20 - $30

461 Two framed certificates.

477 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

478 Box with leather boots, shoes, collars etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

487 Photo lab set in cardboard box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

488 Optometrist's glasses.
$25 - $50

479

489 Lot of naval war ship prints and photos.
$10 - $15

482 Lot of nautical charts.

490 Set of scales.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

491 Windsor cast iron sailors-at-sea clock 12 1/2" tall x
10 1/2" wide.

$20 - $30

Box of camera supplies incl. film case, etc.

492 Oil lamp, electrified.
$10 - $20

480

483

493 Model sailboat.
$25 - $50

Large lot of doctor's equipment.

494 Altimeter marked R. Feuss, Berlin Steiglitz.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Box of spot lamps.

495 Artley flute in fitted case.
$25 - $50

496 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

484 Lightbox.

497 Ship and lighthouse in a bottle.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

498 Container of doctor's instruments.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

499 Set of drafting instruments.
$20 - $30

485 Canner.

500 Lot of stereo cards.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

501 Box of optometrist's glasses.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

502 Lot of oil cans.
$20 - $30

486

503 Box of optometrist's glasses.
$20 - $30

Oriental cooker.

504 Lot of nautical maps of the Georgia Strait.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

481 Large pressure cooker.



512 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

513 Box of oil lamp parts.
$20 - $30

507 Auto harp.

514 Bausch & Lomb slide projector.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

515 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

505

516 Panasonic laser discs and player.
$25 - $50

508 Lot of wooden block planes.

517 Cased record cutter.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

518 Drafting arm.
$20 - $30

Seth Thomas ship's wheel clock- 6" tall x 6 1/2"
wide.

519 Xenon stroboscope.
$10 - $15

Lot # 506

509

520 Food scale.
$10 - $15

1950 Chevy back windshield.

521 Lot of wooden block planes.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

522 Box with car light, desk set etc.
$15 - $30

506

523 Box of axe heads.
$20 - $30

510 1950 Chevy front windshield.

524 Galvanized wash tub with tools.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

525 Framed print, "Rowboat".
$10 - $15

Lighthouse mantel clock by Gibraltar Precision.

526 Set of ironstone plates.
$20 - $30

511 United wooden sailboat clock 19 1/2" tall x 18"
long.

527 Grundig transistor.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

528 Remington typewriter #10 with cover.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30


